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l'ear Miss 13runson, 

Forgive my he ate, but things ore busier, a ylu ithcut doubt 'mow, and I was 
busy enough before. 

lour elk.'" stuff is ve-y interexting 	ere'ible. In ,vsr ha; the time to 
go into it thoroughly, but 1  hone you will have th,  ti e, oven if I  do not answer, 
to keep me posted on your thouhts end conclusions. 

One other hing about that letter you shol21 be 'r ir. ,Arl: It 77, s found belatedly, 
after a period of time when there was access c the ' nine home, it s 	T.thing, that 
did not show 1 -  in those rea11i comprehensive seizures. 

I do not think the:'e Nies another Lee Oswald but there wec without Joubt, as you 
will soon 1 hope see another False Oswald 

A am still incline to think Oswald was wlit he ,TEJA the t the Oori7A s A. on could 
not bear to include in the Report, a "patsy". 

Lesterclay' s developments do not seen: to yield i-iore available ma A.:.:Js for 
research. They seem rather to reveal the pres,:u2e the gove,rnment feels and its 
willingness to attempt further diversions. 

jincer ly, 

Harold 4eisbPTR 
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Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Md. 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your letter giving consideration to my dating of 
the "Walker" letter. I have attached my analysis for your record. 

I first thought of deM as CIA because of the way Commission Counsel 
questioned him, going so far as to ask whether in his opinion any 
serious conspiracy would enlist a type like Oswald. Also because 
of his proximity to events in Guatemala before Bay of Pigs. Peter 
Gregory is another one to keep an eye on. He was with Marina on the 
day Oswald was shot, I believe, right along with secret service. 

Thanks to your insight and relentless reading of the Report, it 
seems now that most everyone is hot on the scent of a false Oswald. 
But - 

I tremble to say it, but is it possible that there was another "Lee" 
Oswald who was not a false Oswald? Someone a little older, a little 
taller, a little heavie-F-- an an ex-Marine to boot? Brothers are 
sometimes eaaglly mistaken for each other; a smile, a way of speaking, 
a gesture - these are more often a way of identification than actual 
appearancet. What about the ammunition allegedly bought in Fort 
Worth in early November 1963 by an ex-Marine who strongly resembled 
Oswald: 

And further, even if Oswald was impersonated, would it have had to 
be without his Icowledge; I feel he was busy incriminating himself. 
He had made almost a fictional character of himself, the red defector. 
He could have expected to be spirited sway, out of the country, or 
in disguise - maybe we ought to remember that he was a James Bond 
fan (see books checked out of New Orleans library), -asi and a very 
young man who had already had far-out adventures. He might have 
believed in a fantastic plot with a happy ending for himself. (This 
is not to say he actually did any shooting.) 

Whitewash has made it plain that Cuban refugees were probably involved. 

But - this troubles me - after Oswald's return from Mexico, no more 
Cubans. Nor any accents that I know of. Instead we find rude 
buble-gum chewing characters, in cowboy boots, hot rod cars, etc. 
We even have a 14 year old boy makAlng "leftist remarks" in the com-
pany of an Oswald. Who but a Minuteman type would be stupid and 
insolent enough to involve a 14 year old boyE In a conspiracy of 
this dimensione 

The thing is - I think - Oswald was the go-between. His job was 
to find somebody to do the actual killing. He eearched among the 
Cubans (obvious explanation of the New Orleans trip and the Odio 
incident) but probably had to settle for the minutemen types who 
start showing up in November 1963. 

WAV 

it

The Cubans would have been the better solution for the plotters - 
if over that plot (pro-Castro faked up group) was uncovered, then 
it could be blamed on the anl-Castro Cubans. This would still 

tne men on top safe and out of it if Oswald was the only 

Ki-Y 	■4 WO A) 



The "Walker" Letter  

This is the key to the mailbox which is located in the main 
ost office in the city on Ervay Street. This is the same street 

where the drugstore in which you always waited is located. You will 
find the mailbox in the post office which is located 4 blocks from 
the drugstore on that street, I paid for the box last month so don't 
worry about it. 

Since, according to the Report, Oswald paid box rent in Dallas in 
October & December 1962 and in March, 1963, for Box 2915; and in October,1963 

for box 6 — , the letter would have booA written in November 1962 or 

in January, April or November 1963. However, when Oswald was arrested 
in November 1963 he had one key to box 6.- -_ on him and Inspector Holmes 

of the Post Office Department later confirmed that only ono key had been 

issued for the box. Section 10 of this letter also eliminates this date 
of November 1963 for the letter because it refers to one"babrwhen the, 

Oswaldshad two. (It would also indicate that a date of April, 1963, 
be eliminated since by that time the Oswalds would presumably have been 

aware that a second child was on the way, or at least suspected it; why 
would Oswald mention the one child and not the one on the way in a letter 

of this type?) 

With November 1963 eliminated as a possible date for this letter, that 
leaves. only Box 2915 and a date of November, 1962 or January 017 April 

1963. 

Oswald aidMilitted during interrogation that he may have on occasion given 
a key to his P.O. boxes to his wife. Since she didn't have a key to 

Box 6---, we can eliminate that..main. But the letter then obviously 
refers to the 	time Oswaldrgve Marina a key to box 2915. (And 
possibly only t me, of course, though that is irrelevant.) This would 

be the Aftst time hetteire her a key to box 2915 since he gives her 
explicit directions on howto find the post office. He does not mention 

the box number, which means either that she already knew it or that 
it was on the outside of the envelope in which he enclosed the letter 

and the key. Marina said in testimony that he wrote to her during their 
period of separation in October-November 19621  and had put a box number 

on the letters. So she knew the Box numbeNt that time, but presumably 
was not using the box herself. When did she start using the boxy Ob-
viously, she must have been using the box at the time she wrote a letter 

to an ex-boyfriend in Russia, since the letter was returned to the box 
because postal rates had gone up lerootolutp.A,. 

My check with the post office here and with a stamp collector reveals 
that Congress passed a bill increasing Postal rates on October 12, 1962; 

but lower rates stayed in effect until January 9, 1963. Thiswould 
indicate that Marina was using the box about that time for personal mail 
Which she didn't care to have Oswald get hold of; therefore she probably 
had a key to the box at that time. This would seem to mean a date of 
April, 1963 is out, 
-sAlsioe=o-f—tais-eigaispissmsebertgosioNgisorwe should be able rt-a-as. assume 
that the letter to the boyfriend was written not much later than January 

1963, and that Marina load her key and was using the box by then. 
She says the letter was returned - "this was just the time postage rates 
went up by one cent-" 	 61,1 	tvt e 

t9.e4- -u-vu.k. / 	6‘ 0 	, 
So the first sentence of this letter would seem to eliminate any dates 



for the letter but November 1962 or January 1963; and probably eliminates 

January 1963 also. 

ivlyti I paid the house rent on the 2nd so don't worry about
 it. 

This sentence could refer to any one of the three apartments which 

the Oswald's rented, Mercedes Street in Fort Worth, Elsbeth or Neely 

Street in Dallas. The rent was due on the Neely Street apartment on 

the 2nd and according to the Commission paid April 2nd. Rent was also 

due on the Elsbeth Street apartment on the 3rd of the month. But just 

because the rent referrred to was paid on the 2nd doesn't mean it was 

due the 2nd. We learn from testimony and the Report that Oswald was 

behind with his rent in Fort Worth in October 1962 and worried about it. 

He may have paid up this rent, expectihg to be absent a while, and not 

wanting Marina to' worry about ito I think this sentence could refer to 
any of the three apartments and indicate any of the three possible dates. 

(d9P1  Recently I also paid for water and gas o4  

Apparently the Oswalds did not pay a water bill on Elsbeth Street. Howeve
r, 

some people sartwater and gashwhen they merely mean'utilities." Also, the 

sentence could refer to water and gas bills on the Mercedes Street apartme
nt 

in Ft. Worth. If Oswald was behind in his rent there, he more than likely
 

was behind in the utility bills too. In my view this does not eliminate 

a date of November 1962 for this letter. 

q The money from work will possibly be coming. The money will be sent to 

our post office box. Go to the bank and cash the check.'' 

—9;3isibly" is the key word here since it indicates doubt. 

Oswald left his job with Leslie Welding in Fort Worth without notice in 
late September or early October 1963 (The Report sayd October - however, 

Life's biography quotes a representative of the company as saying late 

nFfember). He wrote and told them to send his pay to Box 2915 in Dallas. 

He may well have been in some doubt as to whether they would do so. 

In January 1963 Oswald had a steady job with Jaggers Stovall in Dallas. 

This sentence seems to eliminate January 1963 as a date for the letter. 

In early April Oswald allegedly was fired from his job with jaggers-Shiles
-

Stovall in Dallas. A man is usually paid up in full when he is fired. 

He would certainly expect to get what pay was due him and no "possibly" 
about it. A date of April 1963 is doubtful for this sentence. 

32)it 	I left you as much money as I could, 460. on the second of the month. 
ou and the baby can live for another 2 months using 41;10.00 per week.% 

This sentence certainly suggests that at the time of writing the Oswald 
are separated. He had seen her on thesecondand given her e'?'60.00. But 
November 1962 would be the only timit date: this letter could have been 
written when they were separated. They were not separated in January 

1963 and not until late April 1963* 



2/4(  
I am alive and taken prisoner, the city jail is located at the 

d of the bridge through which we always passed in going to the city, ./  right in the beginning of the city after crossing the bridge. 4  

As does sentence one, this letter refers to a time when Marina was unfamiliar with Dallas; it also indicates a time when Oswald himself was not too familiar with Dallas since he had in fact directed her to the county jail and not the city jail as he thought. This indicates 
November 1962. 

Since no section of this letter eliminates November 19611 and, in fact, 
several sections weigh heavily in favor of that date and virtually 
eliminate the other possible dates -January, 1963 and April, 1963, it 
seems to me that it is only reasonable to consider that the letter was 
probably written in November 1962 and to further investigate that period 
of Oswald's iiikftxt  life to see what he was up to. 
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